
«•aTt'ta or mangel«, which may it ' 
stored in cellars or basements and ’ 
kept In good condition throughout 
the whole winter. Stave alios are tn- 1 
expensive, a..d peas can be produced 
in great abundance. Thus, there is 
no reason why winter dairying should 
not prove very satisfactory in this 
section. A daily ration Of fifteen or 
twenty pounds of alfalfa hay and 
from twenty to forty pounds of routs 
or silage, with four to six pounds of 
crushed barley, would be ample for 
a heavy milking cow during winter

Winter dairying will be found 
much more profitable than summer 
dairying. A cow that freshens ill the 
fall and re*- Ives proper care and food 
will yield at least twenty-five per 
cent more profit tian she would 
freshened ill the spring.

Not only should th* cow pos.-e 
go*id dairy blood, but she should

I riu sini:\ i ki:rh talks

\dv<MHt«'s I'dm a th h of the Masst« 
aiul Suggest« <‘*»i*r*««j«*»iHh*tnt* 

to Se< ore Information.

President H D. Kerr o( the
Agri* ult ural University

O ro
ad- 

id reused a good-siaed audience at the 
high school auditorium Monday night 
I he ltev. t: >**. T. Pratt presided. 
Pr.si.leut Kerr w«is wry much Im 
pressed with tl e ie.narkalile possi
bilities of this section which ho found 

. during I is brief stay here, ns w ill be 
seen from the

' by this paper.

"A to Klamath Falls, thl« city 
ought to grow You have great ad
vantages here with (he Upper lake 
and the ilmlxi adjacent. Also, till 
. it) Is bound to enjoy ti great tourist 
travel ftom jieople who will come 

ere and ipeml their summer vaca
tions. They will establish slimmer 

ornes on tiles* lakes You have a
■ utiful location here for u city 

I -■ Lilli, with th** river, give you 
an opiairtunlt) for building a city 
tl at w III be beautiful.'*

President Kerr. In addressing th*' 
meeting at the high school said In 
l*art:

slbilttles of soil, climate and water do 
not yet seem to be fully utilised here, 
nor perhaps even realized. Samples 
of grains, grasses, forage, garden aud 
fruit crop« examined during our brief 
stay here show* exceptional qualities 
and possibility of heavy and exceed
ingly profitable production, yet In the 
field evidences of such production are 
not shown. Given such a, splendid 
soil, and excellent climatic conditions, 
profitable cro| production depends
ptiuuirily upon the adaptation of tlie|8,,n 
crops to the conditions of the region.' 
The source and quality of th«* seed 
used is of the highest importance. 
Ti is jiolrt cannot be mo heavily em- 
phasited in this valley, for here, as 
elsewhere, it is the one most com
monly neglected, yet is the cause of I 
great« r losses to farmers here, as well! 
as ovei the entire State, than any i 
other one factor. The introduction 
and development of better varieties | 
of wheat and barley seems to me a 
matter of Immediate importance to 
this country here. There is no ques-1 
tion in my mind that there »re higher I 
yielding varieties of both of these' 
cereals than are now used here, as 
well as varieties of grain with better: 
quality. Just what these varieties' 
are only experiments can tell siieciflc- 
allv, but the experiment stations in. 
the Department of Agricultur** offer 
every facility tor gettiug these varie- ' 
tics into the country where farmers 
show an inclinaiion to try them, in | 
this connection. It must be remem
bered tl at no new vantire introduced 
here will show great advantages the! 
first year or so. and this should not ' 
be a cause of discouragement. The i 
gnat difference in elevation, in soil' 
and climatic conditions make it nec
essary to persevere in the growing of 
a new seed until it becomes thorough-; 
Iv acclimated, when its inherent su- 
p-'rior qualities are bound to come to 
th«* surface.

While th • native grass crops pro
duced here are. In some cases, of the 
very highest nutritive quality, yet in 

'practically a majority of this section 
i the introduction of many of th«* com
mon domestic cultivated grass*.« will 

i lead to a much heavier production of j 
: forage of much better quality. There 
seem to be very few of the cultivated 
grasses which do not thrive here, but 
they seem to be grown In very re
stricted areas as yet. As far as I have 
seen, the alfalfa here shows a re
markable |M»ssibllity, yet I under-1 
stand that principally all of the seed 
is imported from lower elevations, 
and though alfalfa seed production 
here is excellent, yet none of It seems 
to be grown. There is no question 
that the introduction of hardier s«*ed. 
such as the Montana Bloom, and the 
growing of alfalfa seed here as an in
dustry will not only be highly profit
able in itself, but would greatly im
prove both th«* quality and quantity 
of the crop as grown for f«*eding pur
poses. in connection with alfalfa 
growing, since this is a crop of long 
life. It is of immense importance tha’ 
the land should be made thoroughly 
-'han in preparation for seeding, and 
the greatest care taken to secure a 
close and even stand to avoid the 
.">otty fields which year after year 
iednet from grow**re* profits because 
of the lack of a little initial care in 
collecting seed and the method of 
sowing. Other legumes, such as field 
>eas and the vetches, are of great 
feeding value, and of particular im- 
oortance in short rotation for main- 
aining soil fettility, should be widely 

grown here, as they are peculiarly 
1 idapted to the climatic and soil condi
tions. Of the possibilities In veg«y- 

t table and fruit production I will not 
' speak, but these special industries 
promise to be some of the greatest 
features of the future development of 
the country.

Given the best crop seed obtain
able. production finally depends most 
largely in this section upon th** meth
ods of culture related to the best 

| utilization of the water. To both the 
: irrigation and dry farmer there is no 
■ subject so worthy of careful atten- 
. tion as that of culture for the con- 
i servation of moisure. To the man 
1 above the ditch this Is at once ap
parent. but to the man below the 
ditch it is equally important, for, in 
the one case, the rainfall Is scanty, 

1 and in the other case, the water Is 
costly, and the profit In farming for 
both dep**nd upon moisture conserva
tion.

I cannot speak here in the limited 
space of the principles and practices 

' upon which the conservation of mois
ture depends, but there is no doubt 

I that in the near future this one sub
ject will 
portance 
the dry
farmer.
comes more 
mense possibilities of the soil and cli
mate are realized, upon the best util
ization of the water, either from the 
-anal or the rainfall will hinge the 
future prosperity of the entire region. 
Wt en the methods related to these 
«Tbf-cts ar* full. ”.oik<-d out and 
pra tie d here the value of lands and 
•>e density r,f population and tlm 
we-'th of this great Inland territory
will be a matter of surprise to 
whole coast.

in

if

*ss 
be 

proi»erly raised from calfhood to ma
turity. The heifer 
taken awuv from 
twelve hours aft«>r 
very important, for 
muted by careful observers that every 
day the calf is left with its dam up 
to a certain limit tl ere is a loss of 
one dollar in th«* annual production 
of the 
weeks 
milk;
warm 
whole 
maintained on skim milk, 
soon as the calf can b«> induced to t*ut 
grain it should be given a little 
crushed barley, or what is better, 
whole oats. This, witn nicely cured 
alfalfa bay. should maintain the calf 
in «'xeellent physical «-ondition. lu 
feeding skim milk, care should be 
exercised that the milk is sweet and 
warm, and fed 
vessels. Dirty 
milk, and the 
quantities are 
wretched condition of many
milk calves.

Heifers should be freshened 
about two or two and a 
old. and care should be 
the first milking 
long one—at least 
this way the habit 
ing is established.

To dairy successfully, the dairy
man must be well posted in his busi
ness; nence the dairyman msist be a 
student. Good dairy books should 
be read, an«i above all. Hoard s Dairy
man should be in the horn** of every 
dairyman. This publication is truly ' 
the gospel of modern dairying, md 
no btginner can afford to be without 
it.

Dairying and hog raising usually 
go hand in hand. Hog raising, how
ever, can be conducted successfully 
independently of dairying. There Is 
no doubt but what conditions are es
pecially favorable for the industry in 
this county. Conditions here are quite [ 
similar to those of the San Luis val
ley in Colorado, where hog raising is 
carried on very successfully. In this 
valley the field pea is used extensive
ly for fattening the hogs. These are 
wht.t is commonly termed “hogged 
off," and it is reported that thr«?e.or 
four thousand dollars' worth of pork 
has been produced from a quarter 
sectkin of land. The field pea should 
do well upon the irrigated lands of 
the Klamath Basin. With alfalfa 
pasture for growing bogs, and the 
field pea for finishing them for mar
ket. the industry should prove a prof
itable one.

Perhaps the most difficult problem 
presented by the industry is an eco
nomical method of winter mainte
nance of the breeding stock. This 
can be inexpensively done with roots 
and alfalfa hay. Carrots and man
gels can be grown in great abund
ance, and these, with alfalfa hay, and 
in some special cases perhaps a very 
slight supplementary feed of crushed 
barley, the hogs can be carried 
through the winter in good condition. 
The aim should be to carry the smal
lest number of hogs possible through 
the winter and turn off everything 
available during the summer and fall. 
It would be a good plan to liav«> thej 
pig» farrowed earlv In the spring, so 
thai they will be large enough to turn 
on the alfalfa when it Is ready in the 
si**-lng, so that the pigs will att**'n a . 
rn 'J size by the time the peas are 
luady.

Good blood tr. the hog pays a** sell 
a« it does in other c!asses of farm 
livestock. Thus, whatever br«*ed Is 
.*e!e«*«o, a pore-bred sire sho;il<! t*i 
ways be maintained at the head of 
the herd.

Agriculture in Klamath county 
should develop with leaps and 
bounds. The transportation problem 
has been solved and water has been 
brought to the thirsty soil. It now 
rests with the farmer to supplement 
these with modern methods 
bandry and thus develop a 
prosperous agriculture.

The meeting adjourned 
o'clock, wh<n Profe.ssor II. J 
dec, specialist in soils. fi-*ld crops, dr.- 
farming and drainir.ge engineering, 
discourse d on these subjec's. Mr. 
Scudder said, in part:

The first impressions of a newcom
er, such as 1 ,.m, into the Klamath 
country are of great surprise at the 
immensity of the agricultural area 
found set among the hills here -the 
apparent richness of the soil, and the 
abundance of water on all hands, ac
companied by wl.at seems to be cli
matic conditions very favorable to a 
great crop production. A newcomer, 
particularly a land-se<*ker, should at 
first be greatly affected by the oppor
tunities of profitable husbandry of
fered by this region. However, it 
must be remembered that in agricul
ture, as in all other businesses, there 
is nothing that speaks so loudly and 
convincingly to a prospective pur
chaser as the actual goods them
selves, the results of the soil's possi
bilities. Of coiirs , the more intensive 
farms of farming are still very new in 
the Klamath country, so perhaps It 
should not he expected that evidences 
of large crop productions should be 
found on every hand, but the barns 
and yard«, crowded with stock and 
filled with forage and grain, th** fields 
covered with closely cultivated crops, 
and the fence, rows clean, and the 
grain and forage crops In unbroken 
stands, are what make the most ef
fective impression and convincing ar
gument to an outsider. The great pos-

calf should be 
its dam about 

birth. This is 
it has been retl- * I consider

1 ut r view had with him 
as follows:

that there Is a Very

me now (

cow For the first two or three 
the calf should be fed whole 
after this gradually substitute 
separator skitu milk for the 
ntilk until the calf Is wholly 

J ust as

from perfectly clean 
buckets, sour, cold 

feeding of too large 
responsible for the 

skim-

w hen 
yearshalf 

taken that 
is a good 
months In

period 
eleven 
of persistent milk

of hus- 
highly

until 2
H. Scud-

: bright future for this part of the state 
m ti e agricultural Urn-, with 
soil, ample water and good■
which will support a large 

I (ton. I consider that the 

1 uturo offers the beat opportunities In 
lairying, growing hogs, forage crops, 

¡including alfalfa particularly, p«*as.
•tc.. and the cereals. Emit will be 
•trowu here, but 1 think that will 

| • oa:e later when more is known about
- variations lu the temperature of 

lifferent localities In the hillsides. 
.Meh leia'.itl. s will probably be best 

adapted to fruit growing, 
fruit line more information Is 
iary here, and varieties will 
'ess be developed that will be 
ally adapted to the conditions of this 

section.
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• Education Las been vartously 
lined us a preparation (or life, the un
folding 
Itself, 
that by 
tl at 'to prepare us for complete liv 
Ing is Ute function which education 
I.»* to disc barge * Wl utever tuny In* 
the differences of opinion in regard to 
the details of school work, all must 
concede that education bears an 
portant relationship to Individual 
national development. I pon It
pends all economic and social growth, 
the progress of civilisation.

life

lui* 
and 
de-

in the world. Our school 
the 

The 
the

every grade from 
to ihe university, 
last year tn all

"The development of the scIhmiI 
system of the United Stat**« during 
the past century Is without parallel In 
the history of education. We spend 
more money for education per pupil 
or per capita of population than an) 
other nation 
work covers 
kindegarten 
enrollment
schools, colleges and universities ag
gregated about nineteen and one- 
third millions. Of thvs, approximate
ly two hundred and sixty-five thou
sand were In the colleges and uni
versities and nine hundred und sixty- 
five thousand were In th* 
schools, 
millions 
schools,
for education exceeds

“In response to th«*

while

one Slate alene upwards of 315,000,- 
000. By th«* same methods the value 
of the corn crop of loan I as been In 
creased 3v.tioo.mii» The Inerva*«* In 
the cara crop of the United States 
amounts to more than two hundred

The for-fift.v millions of bushels, 
tialdehyde treatment for st 
t< the country millions of d 
applying scientific principle 
storage, the Mint • of California 
rites 35OO.OUO a year on Its

ducisi tweiity i laht bushels per acre 
Il wiyuld doublé ibe pi-**»-ut produci 
oli thè salile u< le.ige Tllls wolilil udii 
Upwmds *>f 300,000,000 bushels of 
w li* ni tu In t yvar » crup Oli thè suine 
:u.i|. .imi ut oliti a nominai uddlflon- 

.il c*>»( Igniti, liy tliorough tlllage, 
thè Iil 'ia**' \ 1*1*1 of W'hvilt III Ih*1
Ni'thvilunds Is unir.* thnn thirty-four 
bushel* per atre ugalnsl foiirt**en 
biinlii’ls I i II;*- l'nlt”d Smi’ H. of iiuts, 
fifty-tl ree bushel* 
three In thè l.'liited 
333 bushel« agallisi
States in diffvrvnce *>l

Noi onlv thln, liut thè avi’ingu 
ih*1 ?>■•*} lumi« of 
tnll’n from twen- 
(Welve bushel« per

against twenty- 
Stater*. ¡Hit ut ore, 
95 In th** United 

over 3t>0 sn
twcn here I

yield of wheat on 
the Northwest lia» 
ty five to 1* ■*» than

‘('•rent progrès« ha» also 
made In different lines of engineering 
work In fact, through the application 
of acii-nce there has bean n complete 
revolution In the methods of trans- 
¡Hirtatlon. mining ami manufacturing 
l’or Instane**, during the lu«l twenty- 
five years the cost of mining and 
tiansporiIng certain kind« of or** ha* 
been reduced a thousand per ent in- 
ileed, the Industrial development of 
the United States during the last fifty 
years, particularly during th** Inst 
two «le* ad**«, has been inarvelou«. 
Th** aggregate value of farm products 
last year was nearly S'*,090,000.000. 
Fifteen billion dollars Is invested in 
manufni-torles. which employ six mil
lion people, »ho receive annually In 
wages three ami one-half billion dol
lars The raw material costs 110.- 
1100,000,000. while the manufactured 
products are valued ut 317,000.000,- 
000.

ttcrw.

"Three facts ar gi»**ti a< mi tinti

DR. A. A. DtPUY
EVE. EAR, NOSE, THROAT

With Dr. F M Whi e. over First
Nn.ionul Bank

R M, RICHARDSON
United States Commissioner

TIMBER AND HOMESTEAD 
PROOF TAKEN

secondary 
more than seventeen 

In the elementary 
expenditure« 

3350.000,neo 
demand for

annual

Office. Third and Main, opposite City
Library. Telephone 301.

"There are some difficulties which 
will have to be overcome here. In lo
calities where water is given for Irri
gation. an excessive amount w ill very 
likely be used, which Is always harm
ful. resulting In damaging the land 
more or less by becoming water
logged. necesrBating drainage later, 
sometimes at great cost. Much of this 
can be avoided if the people would be 
more sparing in the use of water for 
irrigation, and also better crops 
would la* obtained. You have in your 
midst here experts who are informed 
regarding the work that Is being done 

jail over the United States in the
partment of Agriculture. They 

i available always for advice and
[ sista nee in the work. Then, there Is 
¡the experimental station at Corvallis.

In which specialists are spending
their entile time studying problems trained experts In the development of 
that are met in the development of ( lfl‘‘ resources and Industri**« of the 
agriculture, 
the service of the people and glad to inK have expanded 
assist. 1 would suggest to the people . 
here that they do not hesitate to us** 
these advantages. Write to the direc
tor there for any information upon 
any subject, that they may be of as
sistance to the people here in over
coming any difficulty or problem that 
may arise, and the experts will al
ways be glad to assist. Th** people 
ought to take advantage of th** agri
cull ural college nt 
need to 
scientific 
cessfuI 
break away from .«ie old .....____ __________  ___  __  ______ ___
methods of the past and adopt mod- 1 higher education, and largely depen-

I

and they are always at country, Institutions of higher learn- 
and developed 

their work during the last few de
cades until the field now covered Is 
practically as broad as human en
deavor. The agricultural and mechan
ical colleges have developed the 
science of agriculture, have inaugu
rated work In household technology, 
and have been a potent factor In pro
moting engineering education. Dur
ing recent years many other colleges 
and universities have established en
gineering courses and are now plac
ing emphasis upon technical train
ing.

Corvallis. They 
be infot med regarding the 
principle« involved in suc- 

agriculture. They should 
slipshod 1 ‘•(’oncurrent with the growth of

BENSON A. STONE

But notwithstanding all that has ! 
: been accomplished In the past, the I 
! lots to the farmers of this country i 
through lack of Information and the I 
proper application of scientific prin
ciples inagriculttiritl practlcramounts 
literally to hundreds of millions of I 
dollars a year, it 1« estimated that [ 

itile annual loss on cereals from In- | 
set ts alone Is 3 100,000,000; on 
••st« and lumber, 3150,000,000;I
stored crops. 31 50.000.uoo, on 
mal products,

■ fruits, 327.000.000; 
' 000,000; on hay and

000; and on other 
3735.000,000. luist
products of th** country aggregated In 

. value more tl an 3'*00.000.000. aud

ATTORNEYS
./m rrictin 
mid Tru»t

KLAMATH Falls

AT LAW
Hunk
Hl tig.
- OREGON

C. C. BROWER
ATTORNEY AND 

COUNSELOR AT LAW
KLAMATH FALl>. OREGON

ROOMS 7 A 8. MURDOCK BLDG.

Cor
on 
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WILL A. LEONARD
DENTIST

si 7 3.000.000, 

on cotton, 380,- 
graln, 353,000,- 
products about 
year the dairy

WlthrowMcIhnac Hu tiding

DR. C. P. MASON
DENTIST

Office in American Bank A Trust Con 
pany's Building

PHONE 814
HLAMATM FALLS OREGON
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the First Trust and Sav
ings Bank? If not The
Republican will start one
for nothing

h

E Icen- 
wlll be 
County 
o'clock1

18. 1909.
to reject

become of paramount Inl
and of vita) interest both to 
farmer and the Irrigation 
As farming In this area be- 

intensive and the im-

-.oriti: to contili« tous
III ILDEILS

District No. 
as Pine Grove, 
Klatnath Falls, on

NOTICE Is hereby given that
| officers of School 
[commonly known

■n miles east of
the Bonanza wagon road, will receive 
blds for th** construction of a one- 
room frame school house and out
building- Plans and specifications 
may be seen at the office of th** Coun
ty Clerk of Klamath County or at the 
office of the district clerk, S. 
bice. In said district. Bids 
opened at the office of the 
School Superintendent at 
p. m., Saturday, September 
Directors reserve the right 
any and all blds.

T M. CUNNINGHAM, Chairman. 
Attest: S. E ICENBICE. Clerk.

f •

?—I AS your boy or girl got
11 a bank account with


